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46TH CoNGRESS,} HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

1st Session.

{Mrs. Doc.
No. 22.

APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, Errc.

STATEMENTS
SHOWING

I. APPROPRIATIONS MADE DURING THE FIRST SESSION OF THE FORTY-

SIXTH CONGRESS.
II. OFFICES CREATED AND THE SALARIES THEREOF.
III. THE OFFICES THE SALARIES OF WHICH HAVE BEEN INCREASED,
WITH THE AMOUNT OF SUCH INCREASE, DURING THE SAME
PERIOD.

JULY 1, 1879.

PREPARED UNDER THE DIRECTION OF THE SECRETARY OF THE SENATE AND
CLERK OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, IN COMPLIANCE WITH THE
SIXTH SECTION OF THE "ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE APPOINTMENT
OF ADDITIONAL PAYMASTERS, AND FOR OTHER
PURPOSES," APPROVED JULY 4, 1836.

'--~'

WASHINGTON:
GOVERNMENT

PRINTING OFFIOE.

1879.
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.AppTop1·iations made du1·ing the first session of the Fm·ty-sixth CongTess.
By the act making appropriations· for the legislative, executive, and judicial expenses of the governmen
jor the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880, and for other purposes.
That for the purpose of providing for the legislative, executive, and judicial expenses of
the government for the fiscal year e~;ding Juue 30, l t-'80, there is hereby appropriated,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwi;;e appropdated, the same sums of money
and for the like pmposes (aud continuii1g the same prodsions relating thereto), as were
appropriated for the sen·ice of th e fiscal year ending June 30, 18'i'9, by the act entitled
".An act making appropriations for the legislath·e, executh·e, and judici:tl expenses of
the g.overnm( nt. for the fi~cal year ending J ·une 30, 18i9. and for other purposes," approved June 19, 187!! (except as hereinaf1er declared), subject to all the limitations and
conditions in respect to the disbursement of the appropriations-hereby made that were
imposed by said act and the other laws of the United States upon or in respect to the
appropriations made by Raid act: Provided, That nothing is appropriated by this section for "the purchase of the copyright and plates to the Reference Index to theRevi~ed Statutes of the United States"; for a telegraph operator at the Executive Office;
for more than eighty clerks of the class paid $900 per annum each, in the office of the
Treasurer of the United States; for more than twent_y-nine clerks of class one; for more
than eighteen clerks of the class of $900 under the same officer, "employed in redeeming national currency" (and seven of the clerks of class one so employed are hereby
transferred to the office of the said Treasurer) ; "for temporary clerks for the Treasur.v
.D epartment"; "for replacing boilers and enlarging and rebuilding t.he boiler .house of
the mint at Carson, Nev."; ''for repairs and machinery at the mint at New Orleans,
La. "; "for purchase of librar:v for the use of the General Lanrl Office"; "for legislative expenses" of the Territories of Arizona, of ·Dakota, of Idaho, or of Montana (but
the usual annual amount of $2,00U to each of said Territories for the expenses of the secretary's office i01 hereby appropriated); nor for rent of the "Towson House," or to repairs of the roof or flooring: of the .Army Medical Museum; "for the special purpose of
investigating the history and habits of insects injurious to the cotton plant," other than
that appropriated by this act to be expenderl by the Entomological Commission, or for
the Sout-h ern ClaimR Commission.
And no more than the sums herein stated respectively are appropriated under this section for the following purposes. to wit: For the State Department: "For fuel," $:3,000;
"for light," $2,000. F01· the Treasury Department: "For carpets, oil-cloth, and matting, and repairs, cleaning, and laying the same," $7,000; "for the additional duties impoRerl upon the Bureau of StatiAtics by the legislation of the second session of the Fortythird Congress,'' $8,800; "for purchase of new plants and seeds for greenhonse, Agricultural Department," $600.
And certain clauses in said act of June 19, 1878, are amended, for the purposes of the appropriations for the fiscal y ...ar ending June 30, 1880, as follows:
Under beading of "Senate", the clause commenciug "]'or ei¥,ht skilled laborers" is
amended by striking out therefrom the name ''Kate Dodson ',and inserting in lieu
thereof female attendant.
UndPr the bead of cont-ingent expenses of the Senate, the following clauses. namely: 'I'he
clause commencing ·'For twent-y -seven clerks to committees" is amended so as to re>td
for twenty-five clerks to committees, and the 01um of the nlause shall read $:11,800;
the clause commencmg "For fourteen pages for the Senate Chamber" is amended by
striking out the words" one page for the Vice-President's room," and the sum of the clause
shall read $10,265; the clause commencing "For fuel and oil for th t-~ heating apparatus"
is amended b.Y striking out the words "and of this amount not exceeding $400 may be
used for the purchase of platf.,rm-scales for weighing coal."
Under the heading of "Honse of Representatives", th11 clause commenciug "For eight
messengers" is hereby amended by striking out therefrom t.b.e name · · r-lenry Douglas";
the claus!' among the eoutingent expenses for the House of Representative:>, commencing" For twent_v-one clerks to committees", is amended so afl to reaii, for tbirty-fi ve
clerks, and th•· sum of the clause ::~ball react $H,100; the clause commencing "twentyeight page::~" i:'l amended to read twenty-nine, and the Rnrn of the clause shall read
$15,865; the clause "For fuel and oil for the beating apparatus" is amended to include,
also, and for steam-pump ana condenser for same; and the clauae "For miscellaneous
itemR" is amended to read, $70,000.
And the la~t clause under heading "Department of State" is amended to read as follows:
For expenses of editing and distributiu<T the laws enacted at the third session of the
Fort_y-tifth Congress. and for eiliting and distributing the Statutes at Large, $5,000 .
.A.nd the clause under beading "Library of Cougress ",in said act, is amended as follows:
In lieu of the number named it shall read twents -one assistant librarians, and in lieu of
"two" there shall be five assistants at $1,200 each; and the total sum .of the clanse
shall read, $33.240
.A.nd under the "Independent Treasury" beading, the last two clauses are amended as
follows: In lieu of the sum statl'd for "checks and check-books", it. shall read $LO,OOO ;
and in lieu of the sum stated "for contingent expenses", it shall read $40,000.
And the clause" for contingent expenses" in the office of the .Adjutant-General is amended
so that the sum named thl'rein shall read $8,000; and the clause " for a foreman and
laborers", under the beading of "Public Buildings and Grounds", is amended so
that the sum named therein will read $24.000; and the clause "for stationery, books,
fuel, labor, postage and other contin$ent a11d miscellaneous expenses" under the heading
"Court of Claims" is amended so t.n at the sulll therein will read, $2,500.
And the clause "for contingent and miscellaneous expenses of the Patent Office" is
amended so that the sum named thet·ein shall read $35,000.
F or a scientific library for the Patent Office, $5,000 .
.And the clause "for photo-lithographing or otherwise proflucing plates for the Official
Gazette''. and so forth, is allJended so that the 01um named t.hereiu shall read $24,000.
And the clause commencing'· General Land Ottice: For the Commissioner", and so forth,
is amended as follows: In lieu of tlile number named, it shall read, six clerks of class
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AppTopriations, .fc.-Continued.
four; in lieu of the number named, it shall read, eighty clerks of class one; in lieu of
the number named, it shall read, thirty clerks of class one thousand dollars, and nine
copyists at $900 each; in lieu of the number named, it shall rearl, nine assistant messengers; in lieu of the number named, it shall read, twelve laborers; and in lieu of the
number named, it shall read, six packers; and the tot.al sum of the clause shall cor·
respond in amount to the change; and the sums of money necessary to carry out the
foregoing amendments are hereby appropriated out of any money in the Treasury not
otherwise appropriated.
SEc. 2. For salaries of certain offices created by acts of 1879, and for certain expenses
rendered necessary by the removal of the offices of the War Department and of the
Navy Department, and for matters heretofore provided for in other acts, and for the
mints and assa.y-oftices, and for other purposes, the following additional sums are
hereby appropriated out of any money in the Treasury not ot.herwise appropriated:
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
For two messengers in the House library, at $3.60 per day ....... ...... _..... . . . . . . . ... .
For :~s~~:g~~df~i~~:k~~f~~~~~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:: · ~: ~:: · ~:::: ~::::: ·::::: ~::::: ·.::::::::::: :: ~:::
For laborer in the office of the Sergeant-at-Arms __. .. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . ..
For the person prepal'ing the general index to the journals of Congress, under resolution
of .June 18, 1878 .. . . .... . _
...................................... -............ .
For the journal clerk, for preparing Digest of the Rules _.... _......................... .
For five folders in the folding-room
. . . . . . . . . ......... __.. . ................. .. ..... .
For two additional watchmen on the Capitol police force, at $900 each .................. .

$2,635
l, 200
1, 200
660

20
00
00
00

2, 500 00
1, 000 00

3, 600 00
1, 800 00

SENATE.
For clerk to Committee on Military Affairs and for clerk to Committee on Post-Offices
and Post-Roads, at$~. 220 t>ach _.... _.. _................ .. ........................... .
For assistant clerk to Committee on Appropriations ........................ _.. __..... .
For clerk to the Sergeant-at-Arms.
. ..... . ....... . ....... _
. .............. . .. .
For messenger to the Vice-President's room, to be appointed by the Vice-President _.... .
For miscellaneous i terns ....... . .. _..................... _.................... , .......... .

4, 440 00
1, 200 00

2, 000 00
1, 440 00

20, 000 00

LIBRARY OF CONGRESS.
To enable the .Joint Committee on the Library to purchase works of art. ....••...••.....

5, 000 OD

STATE DEPARTMENT.
That the sum of $4,000 be, and is hereby, appropriated, out of any moneys in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated, for the purpose of printing L5,000 copies of the letter of
the Secretary of State, with consular reports showing the rates of wages, hours of labor,
prices of food, the general condition of the working classes in the several countries of
Eup:lpe; to be available immediately .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . . ..
. ..
For negotiation with foreign governments with a view to the internation'\l rflmonetization
of silver, to be expended in the discretion of the President, $·JO,OOO; and an account of
the expenditure thereof shall be submitted to the Congress that meets December, 1880.
For Third Assistant Secretary of State _..... . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . ............ .

4, 000 00
20,000 00
3, 500 00

.JUDICIAL.
For associate judge of the supreme court in the District of Columbia ................. .
For a district judge for the northern district in Texas ........... _.................... ..

4, 000 00
3, 500 00

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
SECR:RTARY'S OFFICE.-For five female clerks, at $900 ..... . . . _. . ... _.. . ..... . .. _.•..•.
FIRST COMPTROLLER OF THE TLtEASURY.-For one clerk of class four ... . _............. .
FIRST AUDITOR.-For one clerk of class four ................ _.. _.. . .... _ _.... __ . _... .
For one skilled laborer in the office of the Auditor of the Treasury for the Post-Office
Department . . . . . .
...
.. . . ... ..
_.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . _...
- ..... . _.... .
Office of Life-Saving Service: For Gene·al Superintendent of the Life-Saving Service,
$4,000; assistant general superintendent of the Life-Saving Service, $2,500; one principal clerk and accountant, $l,800; two clerks of class three; one clerk of class two; one
clerk of class one; one clerk, $1,000; four clerks, at $900 each; one assistant messenger,
$720; in all .................. ...... ......................... . .. .. ....... ......... .... .

4, 500 00
1, 800 00
1, 800 00
1, 000 00

19, 420 OD

INTERNAL REVENUE.
To meet a deficiency in the appropriation for salaries and expenses of rtgents and survt·yors' fees and expenses of gaugers, salaries of storekeepers, and miscellaneous expenses,
being for the present fiscal year........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

150, 000 OD

FOR THE MINTS AND ASSAY-OFFICES.
Mint at Denver, Colorado: For assistant assayer. $ 1,400 ; one clerk, $1,400; for wages of
workmen, $2,500; for fuel, lights, and other necessaries, $::1,000 .. .... _.... . _.......... .
Mint at New Orleans. Louisiana: For wages of workmen and adjusters, $l8,000; for repairs and machinery, $5,000 .................................. _........................ .

8, 300 OD
23,000 00
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.dppropTiations, .fc.-Contiuued.
Assay-office at Helena, Montana: For wages of workmen, $7,000; for fuel, crucibles,
chemicals, and other necessaries, $9,485.... . ... . .... _........ . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . .
Assay-office at Boise Ci~y, Idaho: For wage8 of w~·kmen, fuel, crucible8, and other incidental expense8. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Assay-office at Chad ott~>, North Carolina: For labor and other expenses . ..... , . . . . . . . . . .
For the office of t l. e Dirt>ctor of the Mint: For purchasing books, periodicals, and pam-phlets containing information relative to monetary questions...................... . . .

$L6, 485 00
' 4, 000 00
250 00
200 00

GOVERNMENT IN THE TERRITORIES.
For salary of an associate judge in the T erritory of Dakota ......... . .... . ... . ..... . .. .
''For _legislative expenses" for the biennial year in the following-named Tenitories,
respectively:
For the Terdtory of New Mexillo ..... . ........ . ................................. . .... .
For the Territory of Utah
. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . ............. .

~~~ ~~~ i!=~;~~~~:; gt ; ~~~i;~o~ ~ ~: ~:: ·::: :: :·:::: :: ~: ·::· ·····::: _:-:: ~:: .·::::::::::: ~

OFFICE OJ!' DEPOSITARY AT TUCSON. ARIZONA.-For depositary, in addition to his pay as
postmaster .......................................................................... .

2, 600 00

9o

1s, 683
15, 600 00
15,800 00
15, 460 00

800 00

W.AR DEPARTMEN'r.
For eight charwomen, to be employed in the office of the Secretary of War, in the new
State, War, anrl .l!i'avy D epartment buildiug, at $LBO per annum each .. . ...... . . . .. . .. .
For four watchmen. two firemen. and one laborer in the part of the Adjutant-General's
Office to be located on the first and seco11d floors of the old Navy Department building;
in all
. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .... .... . . . . . ... . . .
. . .. . .
.
For contingent expenses of the .Adjutant-General's Office, in the old Navy Department ·
building, including fuel, light, beating apparatuR, matting. cleaning, labor, and incidental .items of care of two floors of Navv Department building to be occupied by the
.Adjutant-General's Office ................ : ................... .................. : ... ..

1, 440 00
4, 980 00

2, 000 00

NAVY DEPARTMENT.
To maintain a force of watchmen and laborers t.o protect and to attend to the old building occupied by the Navy Dt>partment, namely, for four watchmen and two laborers, to
be put on duty when the building is vacated..... . ............ . . .
. ... .... . . . .
For fuel, lights. and miscell aneous items . . . . .
. .... .
To provide for an additional force for the proper care of and for service in the new building, nam ely, ouP engi11eer, $1,200 ; oue assistant engineer, $ l,OOO; one conductor for the
eleYator, $720; three firemen , at $720 each ; ann eight charwom "ln , at $180 each, to be
employ~d when the new building shall be taken possession of, a sufficient sum is hereby
avpropnat erl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ ........ . ... .. ... ........... . .• - ..... .

4, 200 00
2, 000 00

6, 520 00

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.
OFFICE OF TilE SECRETARY OF THE Il"TElUOH.-For one stenographer, $1,800; two clerks
of class four ; two cl erks of class one; and one assistant messenger .... . . . ..... . ..... .
For casual n•pairs of the building . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . ..... .· ....... .
..
. ..... _ . . . . . . .. . .
For station Pry
OFFJCE OF .AssJSTAN'l' .ATTORNEY·GEKERAL.-Forthree clerks, at$~,000 each; and one clerk,
at $1,200: in all
...
...
. .......... . ..
INDIAN OFI<JCJ<~. -For four clerks, at $1,000 each; two copyists, at $900 each; and one laborer ; in all
.. .
... . . .. .. . . ... .. ... . . .. . . .. ..
. . . . . ...
.. .. .
PATENT OFFICE.- For seven copyists; :five assistant messengers; and one folder and
paster, at $480 ; in all....
. .. . . . .
. .. .
. . . . . .. . . .
.. . . . . . .. . . .. . ...
BUREAU OF EDUCATIO:-i'.-For collecting statistics and writing and con .piling matter for
annual and sp!'cial reports, and editing and publishing circulars of information . ...... .
PENSION OFFJCE.-For compensation of the Commissioner of Pensions, $3,(i00 ·; deputy
commissioner, $·!.400, said office to continut\ for one year onl.v; chief clerk, $2,000; medical referee, $·~ 250; twPnty·six clt>rks of class four; fifty-two clerks of class three;
eighty-four clerks of class two; one hundred and forty-seven clerk;; of class one; ten
clerks, at $l.Ofl0 each; one skilled mechanic, at$L.200; thirty copyists, at $900 each; one
engineer·, at $1.200; one assistant. engineer. at $L,OOO; one messenger and twelve assistant messenger8; and for · eight laborers antl two watchmen; in all . . . . . . . . . . . ...... .
This being in lieu of the paragraph of the same nature in the act of 1878, whit:h is
not continued aud rendered available .
.And the Secretary of the Interior is hereb,y authorized to rent !'Inch buildings as
may be necessary from time to time for the purpose of the census, the total expenditure not to exceerl $25,000, to l.Hl paid from the amount authorized to be expended by
section 20 of the act of March 3, 1879, ceusus act
•
Also to enable him to provide offices for the Geological Survey, and offic< s for addi·
tiona! accommodation of pension clt,rks . . . . . .
..
. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . ..
..
UNDElt THE .A.IteHI'l'ECT OF 'l'BE CAPITOL -For person in chargfl of heating apparatus of
the Congressional Library and Supreme nourt. $il64; for· one laborer in charge of water
closet in central portion of the Capitol, $660; for three laborers for cleaning rotunda,
corridors, and dome, at. $660 each; for the pay of six watchmen employed on the Capi·
itol groundH, at $720 each ; in all . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . ... .
OFFICE OF .A UDI'l'OH OF RAILROAD .ACCOUNTS.- For .A nditor, $3,600; bookkeeper, $2,400;
assistant bookkeeper, $2.000 ; railroa•l engineer. $2,000 ; one clerk, $1, 400 ; one copyist,
$900; traveling and other expenses, $1,500 ; incidental expenses, $250; in all .••••••..•.

8, 520 00
5, 000 00
5, 000 00
7, 200 00

6, 460 00

10,380 00
7, 000 00

489,350 00

3, 000 00

7, 824 00
14,050 00
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SOUTHERN CLAIMS COMMISSION.

For pay of three commissioners to the lOth day of March, 1880, at the rate of $5,000 per
annum t'ach; one clerk, at the rate of $2,500; d!!e stenographer, at the rate of $2,:i00;
one messenger, at the rate of $l,200; three additional clerks, at. the rate of $L,200 each;
in alL...........
..
. ..... .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .
..
..
For compt'nsation of three investigating agents, at $5 per day when actually emplo~·ed;
also traveling: expenses of al!ents. fees and mileage to g:overnmt'nt witnes1ws, co!lts of
summoning g:ovt>rnment witnesst>s, fees to commissioners for taking tt'stim ony, fees for
abstracts and exemplification~ of public reconlA relating to claimR and claimants . .
For contingent expenses, namely, ottice rent furniture, fuel, stationery, printing and
binding, postage and expressage, labor, and .assistance to shorthand reporter when
needed
.. . .
..
.. . .. . . . . .. .
.
UNITED STATES ENTOMOLOGICAL COlllMISSJON.-To provide for tht'> investigation into the
.,. habits of t.he cotton-worm and otht-r in~ects injm-ious to the cotton-plant and to agriculture, with a view of p1 eventing tht>ir injuries..........................................

$l7, 222 21

6, 000 00
4, 000 00

5, 000 00

POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT.
THnm AssiSTANT PosTMASTER-GKl\RRAL.-ln the office of the Third ARsistant. Po!!tmaster-General the following increase of force over that of the current :vea1· is hereby au·
thorized and appropriat1•d for, namely : One clerk of clasR four; two clerl<s of class
three; three clerks of class two; one clerk of class one; anfl three female clerks, at
$900 per annum each; in all .. ........................................................ .

13, 100 00

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT.
For the continuance of the investigation of the diseast>s of swine, and infection!! and contaeious disea!lell to which all other cla!l:;es of rlomesticated animals are suhjt>ct...... ..
That sections forty-seven hunrl red and !leveuty-one, fort,y-!levt>n hundred anrl Revt~nty
twoandfort.v-seveu hundred and seventy-three of the Revised ~tatutesof the Uniterl State8,
providing for biennial examinationR of pensioners, are hereby repealed : Provided, Tbat
the Commissioner of PenAions shall have the same power as hr>retofore to orrler Rpt>cial
examinations, whenever, in his jufip;ment, the same ma,v be necessary, and to inflrt'>aRe
or reduce the penAion accorrling to right and jn~;tice; but in no case shall a pt>IJSion be
withdrawn or rt·duced t'xcept upon no: ice to the pensioner and a hearing- upon sworn
testimony, except as to tht' certificate of the exannuing surg-eon. In ordt'>r to pr·ovide
for the spt'eiiy payment· of an-earages of pension><, the Secretary of the TreaAury is
hereby authorized and directed to issue immetliatel,v in payment thereof. a!! the.v may
be adjusted, the legal-tender cntTeney, now in the Unitorl Stat.es Trea.·mr,v. ht>l<l as a
special fund for the redemption of fractional curniDcy nn(ler section one of _joint reAolution number seventeen of the C ·ngress of tbe Unite•i States. approve•! .July 22. l876;
and fractional currt'ncy pr·esented for redemption shall be redeemed in auy moneys in
the Treasury not otherw1se appropriated.
That the pay of assistant mes~t'ngers. firemen, watchmPn, and laborers provided for in this
act, unleAs otherwise speciHll;y stated in partieular cast>s in the act of Juntl 1!1, 1878,
which it continues an<l makes available (except as declared in the first section of this
act), shall be as follows: For assistant mesAt>ngers, tiremen. and watchmen, $720 per
annum each; for laborers. $66 1 pt>r annnm each; and a ~mtlicient amount to meet the
provisions of this sr>ction IS hereb.v avpropl'iatetl
..
. .
The amount appropl"iaterl by this act is $lfi,2e6,743.7:l, including <leficienc.v items, aggregating $151,227.42.

10,000 00

Indefinite.

Total ........................................................................ ...... 16,286,743 73 .

By the act making appropriationsj01· the supp01·t oj the Army for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880,
and for other purposes.
For expt'n!leR of the Commandin ,g- General's office ................................... .. .
$2,500 no
For expenst>s of recruiting and transportation of recruits from renil.ezvons to flepot.
75,000 00
Aml no money appropriatPd by this act shall be paid for recruiting the Army bevond the number of twenty-five tbousancl enliMed men. inclnrling Indian scont.s and
hospitals-tewanl!l; and tlwreafter tlwre shall he no mnre than twenty-five thousand
e11listed mt>n in the .Army at any one time. unless otherwise anthorizl'd hy lnw. Nothing, however, in this act shall be coustrnt>d to prevent enlistments for· the "ignal ~erv
ice, which shall hereafter ue maintained, as now organized aiHl as provider! uy law,
with a force of en listerl men not exceeding four hundred and fifty, after present terms
of enlistment have t>xpired.
For contingt'nt t>xpt>nst>s of the Ail_jntant-General's Departmt'nt at thB headquarters of
military fli viRions and departmt'nts
.....
. ........ .
3, 000 00
For I'Xpt'nRes of the Signal ~r>rvice of the Army, pnrchaAe, equipment, and repair of electric fi~ld-telegraphs anrl signal t>qnipment~ .. .. . . .
..
.. ..
. ....
10,500 00
PAYDRPAHTJI!E:'\T.-For pa~' of tlw commi!lAion!'d and non -commissioned officr>rs, privates
(including tho.;e r>mplo_l erl a~; Tnrliau F.couts). storekeept>rs, musician A, and veterinary
surgt>onR. artitict•rs, farriers, anrl ~<arl<H<>rs exc~t as hereinafter enumerated . ........ . 9, 8?0, 000 00
MTSCRLLAI\ROUS.-For the pay of contntct SUI")!llOll<i ...••..••••.••••••••••••.••••.•••••••
165,000 00
For the pas of fifty-four paymaster:;' cle1·ks
.
...
. ... .. ........................ .
64, l:lOO 00
For the pay of one bnn•lrPi! anrl r>ight_y-six hospital-l'tewanl!! . . .... . .................. .
66, 000 00
For the pay of two hnurlrNl ho,;pit.al-matr·onA ............................. . .......... .
24,000 00
For one hundred and forty-!lt~veu commi:;sary-sergertnts .... . .................. ...... . ..
59, 000 00
Carried forward ............ ....... ..... . .................... ........ ....... . ...... 10,340,800 00
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3

For m~s~ e~~~~!%;~~~;t~;,~- ·_·_·_-_-_-_ ·_·_-_-_·_·_ ·_ -.-.-_-_-_ ·. -_-_-_-_-_ ·. -. ~ ·_·_-_-_ ·_·_-_-_·_·_~:::::::::::::::::::: :$lO, ~g: ~~~ ~~
For extra-duty pay to enlisted men . ....................... .. ... ... ................ - ... - -30, 000 00
For travel-pay and commutation of subsistence to discharged soldiers . . . . . . - ...... --...
370, 000 00
For retained pay to discharged men . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . --.....
340, 000 00
For commutation of officers' quarters at places where there are no public quarters
156,000 oo·
Provided, That no allowance shall be made for claims for quarters for servants heretofore or hereafter; and that the rate of commutation shall hereafter be $12 per room per
month for officers' quarters, in lieu of $10, as now provided by law.
For pay to soldiers for clothing not drawn ..... . _.. _...... . . . . . . . ...................... .
450,000 00
For additional pay to enlisted men . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. ...... . ... _. . ..................... .
440,000 00
For mileage of officers of the Army when traveling under orders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... - - ..
170, 000 0.0
For cost of telegram~; and telegrams are authorized to be transmitterl by railroad companies which may have telegraph lines, ami which shall file their written acceptance of
the restriutions and obligations imposed on tPlAgraph companies by title 65 of theRevised Statutes, for the government and for the general public, at rates to be tixed by
the government, according to the provisions of title 65 of the Revised Statutes; and
also for compensation of citizen witnesses attending upon courts-martial, militar,y com70,000 00
missions, courts of inquiry; traveling expenses of paymasters' clerks ... .. . ..... . .. .
Provided, That the af.Jpropriatwns under the head of "Pay Department" in this act,
amounting to $12.299,f00, shall be accounted for by disbursing officers under the title
of "Pay, and so forth, of the Army, 1880 ".
SUBSISTENCE DEPARTMENT.-For subsistence of 25,000 enlisted men, 120 additional halfrations for sergeants and corporals of ordnance, women to companies (laundresses),
1,875 civilian employes, 125 contract-surgeons, 200 hospital-matrons, 110 military convicts,
and 500 prisoners of war (Indians) in alJ, 10 , 901,45~ rations, at 20 cents each; for difference between cost of rations and commutation thereof for det.ailed men, and for enlisted men and recruits at recruiting stations, and for cost of hot coffee and cooked ration for troops traveling on cars; for subsistence stores for Indians visiting military
posts, and Indians employed without pay as scouts, and guides . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 2, 300, 000 00
Of which amount $300,000 sha I be available from and after the passage of this act
for the purchase of "'tores necessary to be transported to distant posts in advance of the
30th of J unA, A. D. 1879 : Provided, That to the cost of all stores and other articles sold
to officers and men, except tobacco, as provided for in section 1,149 of the Revised Statutes, 10 per centum shall be added to cover wastage, transportation, and other incidental charges.
QUARTERMASTER's DEPARTMENT.-For the regular supplies of the Quartermaster's Department, consbting of stoves for heatinl)' and cooking; of fuel for officers, enlisted
men, guards, hos]Jitals, storehouses, and offices; of forage in kind for the horses, mules,
and oxen of the ~uartermaster's Department at the several posts and stations, and with
the armies in the field ; for the horses of the several rer-iments of cavalry, the batteries of artillery, mounted men of the Signal Service. and such companies of infantry
and scouts as may be mounted, and for the authorized number of officers' horses, including bedding for the animals; of straw for soldiers' bedding; and of stationery, including blank books for the Quartermas ter's Department, certificates for dischar~ed
soldiers, blank forms for the Pay and Quartermaster's Departments, and for pl'intmg
of divisionanddepastmentordersandreports ....•....• , ........ . .. ----· · ······· 3,600,000 00
For incidental expenses, to wit: For postage and telegrams or dispatches; extra pay to
soldiers employed under the direction of the Quartermaster';, Department in the erec·
tion of barracks, quarters, storehouses, and hospitals. in the construction of roads,
and other c.mstant laiJor, for periods of not less than 10 days, inclurling those employed
as clerks at division and department headquarters and signal-service sergeants; expenses of expresses to and from the frontiet· posts and armtes in the field ; of escorts
to paymasters and other disbursing officers, and to trains where military escorts cannot
be furnished; expense" of the interment of officers killed in action, or who die when
on duty in the field, or at posts on the frontiers, or when traveling on order·s, and of
non-commis~;ioned officers and soldiers; authorized office furniture; hire of laborers in
the Quartermaster's Department, including the hire of interpreters, spies, and guides
for the Army; compensation of clerks to utlicer·s of the Quartermaster's Department;
compensation of furage and wagon masters authorized by the act of July 5, 1838; for
the apprehension, securing, and delivering of deserters, and the expenses incident to
their pursuit; and for the following expenditures, required for the several regiments
of cavalry, the batterie:; of light artillery, and such colllpauies of infantry and scouts
as may be monuted. and for the trains, to wit: hire of veterinar.v sur·geons, medicine
for horses ami mules, picket-ropes, and for shoeing the horses and mule.;; also, generally, the prope1· and authol'ized expenses for the movement and operations of'the Army
not expressly assigned to an,y other department . _.. . .. _.. ___ .. ___ _.... .. . . . . . . . • 1, 000, 000 00
For the purchase of horses for the cavalry and artillery, and for the Indian scouts, and
for such infantry as may be mounted __... _.. _. _ . .......... _... . . . . . . . . . . . . _. .. .. .
200,000 00
For tran~portatiun of the Army. including bagga,ge of the troops, when moving either by
land or water; of clothing and camp aud garrison equipage from the depots of PhilaJelphiaaud Jefl'ursonville to the Heveral post~ aud Ar·my depots, and from those depots
to the troops in the tieltl; of hor:;e equipments and of suiJsisteuce stores frow the places
of purchase and from the places of delivery, under cou.tract, to snell places as the circumstauues of the service may require them to be sent; of ordnance, ordnance stores,
and small-arms from the founderies and armories t,o the arsenals, fortiticatious, frontier vosts, and Army depots; freights, wharfage, tolls and ferriages; the purcha:;e and
hire of horses mules. oxen. and harness, and the purchase and repair of wagons, carts,
and drays, and of ships and other se ,.going >esseh and bo.1ts required for the transportatiOn of ~:~upplies, and for garrison purpo,;es ; for dmyage aml cartage at the several
post"; hire of teamsters; trall"!portation of funds for the pay and other disbursing departments; the expeuses o£ Hailing vuuliu transports on the variou~ rivers, the Gulf of
Mexico, and the Atlantic and Pacitic; fur procuring water at snell po::;ts ao;, from their
Canied f ..rward ........................ _............ __ . _.. . _. _.... __ ........ __ . . .

19, 481, 800 00
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Brought forwanl. _..... . ........................................................... $19, 481, BOO 00
situation, require it to be brought from a distance ; and for clearing roads and for removing obstructions from roads, harbors, and rivers, to the extent which may be required for the actual operations of the troops in the field.... . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 200, 000 00
For hire of quarters Jor troops, of storehouses for the safe keeping of military stores, of
offices, and of grounds for camp and summer cantonments, and for temporary frontier
stations, for the construction of temporary buts and stables; and for repairing public
buildings at established post8 . .
. . .. .
. . .. . . . . .
.. .. . ..... . . .. .. . . . . . .
880, 000 00
Provided, That of sairl sum $30,000, or so much thereof as shall be necessary, in the
discretion of the Secretary of War. be expe11ded in the construction of a necessary
storehouse and depot building at the city of Omaha, in the State of Nebraska: .And
providedju1·the1', That no part of said sum «hall be used in the purchase of the ground
required for such purchase. The Secretary of War is hereby authorized to receive, by
donation of citizens or others, the title for any lots or tracts of land necessary to the
proper location of the building or buildings hereinbPfore provided for.
For the construction of a military post near the Niobrara River in Northern Nebraska or
Dakota, at a point to be selected by the General of the Army, with the approval of the
Secretar.y of vVar, $50,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary._ . __ .... __ .....
.
50, 000 00
For construction and repair of hospitals, as reported by tl..te Surgeon- General of the Army.
75,000 00
For purchase and manufacture of clothing and camp and garrison equipage, and for preserving and reparldng the stock of clothing and camp and garrison equipage and materials on hand at the Philadelphia, .Jeffersonville, and other depots of the Quartermaster's
Department . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.. .. .
.
..
_
. . . _. .. ___ ... ..
900, 000 00
For maintaining and improving national cemeteries, $ 100,000. And the board of managers of the National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers may charge the regulation
stone to be used in the Central Branch, at a cost not exceeding $1.50 additional for each
one. ... . . ..
.... .. .. .... ..
. ................. . . . . ... .... . .... ·--- .. ·----100, 000 00
For pay of seventy-one superintendents of the same . . . . ___ .. . . ... . _. . .. _... _.. . ..
59, 000 00
For all contingent expenses of the Army not provided for by other eRtimates, and em bracing all branches of the military service, to be expended under the immediate orders of
the Secretary of War.. . ...
.. .. . . .
. . . . _.. ...
.. __. .. .. _. ......
40,000 00
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.-For purchase of medical and hospital supplies, medical care and
treatment of officers and soldiers on detached duty. expenses of purveying-depots, advertising, and other Iuiscellaneous expenses of the Medical Department
. _.. .
..
200, 000 00
For the Army Me(Jiral Museum, and for medical and other works for the library of the
Surgeon-General's Office
.. . . ..
. .. .
....
.
.
. .. .
10, GOO 00
ENGlliEER DEPAH'l'MENT.-For engine-er depot at Willets Point, New York, namely: For
purchase of engineering materials to continue thl" present course of instruction of the
engineer battalion iu field flngineering
. . . _. . .. _.. .
.. .
. .. _ .
I, 000 00
For incidental expenses of the depot, remodeling ponton-trains. repairing instruments,
purchasing fuel, forage, stationery, chemicals, extra-duty pay to soldiers engaged in
special skilled labor, and ordinar,y repairs .
. . . . . . . . __ .. . .
. ..... .
4, 000 00
ORDNANCE DEPA TMENT.-For the orrlnance service, required to defray the current expenses at the arsenals; of receiving stores and issuino- arms and other ordnance supplies; o:t police and office duties; of rents, tolls, fuel, and' lights ; of stationer.v and office
furniture; of tools and instruments for use; of public animals, forage, and vehicles;
incidental expenses of the ordnance service, including compensation of workmen in
the armory and museum building connected with the Ordnance Office and those attending practical t,rials and tests of erdnance. small-arms, anf1 ot.her ordnance supplies
..
110, 000 00
Provided, That none of the money hereby appropriated shall he expended, directly or
indirectly, for any use not strictly necessary for, and directly connected with, the military service of the government; and this restriction shall apply to the use of public
animals, forage, and vehicles.
For manufacture of metallic ammunition for small-arms . ..... . ............ _. __ . . .. . .... .
75,000 00
For overhauling, cleaning, anrl preserving new ordnance stores on hand at the arsenals ..
25, 000 00
For dismounting guns and removing the armament from forts being modified or repaired,
including heavy carriages retnrned to arseualH for alteration and repairs, and other
necessary expenses of the same charact-er, and for repairing ordnance and ordnance
stores in the hands of troops and for issue at the arsenals and depots, and for extra duty
for enlisted men detailed for ordnance service
..
. . . . . .. __ . . _... __ ...... .
30,000 00
For purchase and manufacture of ordnance stores, to fill requisitions of troops _..... _..
115,000 00
For infantry, cavalry, and artillery equipments, consisting of clothing-hags, haversacks,
canteens, and great-coat straps, and repairing horse eq uipments for cavalry troops ...
75,000 00
For purchase of site for powder-depot. and commencing the erection of sui table build-

F~~~a~-~f~ctU:~e of· ~~-~s-~t ;~tio~;~i ~~~~;·i~s ·: ~ ~ ~ _~ ~: ~ ~ ~ _· ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .·:: ~::: :::::: ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~:::::
For conversion of smooth-bore guns ............ -..
.. .................. ... .. _.
.
For leveling, clearing, and grading range-ground at Sand,y Hook common, building plank
roads, targets, cranes, and similar necessaries, and for telegraph poles and wires for
ballistic instruments . .. . . . .. .. . ..
.. . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. . ....... _... __ ........... ..
For qnarters for superintenrlent of the proving-gronnil at Sandy Hook . _.... . _.. . . .
That the Secretary of War iR authorized and directed to cause all the regulations of the
Army and general orders now in force to be codified and published to the Army, and
to defray the expenses thereof out of the contingt>nt fund of the Army.
And tbe examiner of State claims in the office of the Secretary of War shall have, while
on such duty, the pay, emoluments, and allowances of mounted otticei'S one grade
higher than that hel<l by him in his regiment or corps.
That when a vacancy occurs in tb.e office of professor of the French language or in the
oftice of professor of the Spanish language in the Military Academy, uoth these offices
shall cease, and the remainin:! one of the two professors Rhall be professor of modern
lan~uages ; and thereafter there shall he in the Military Academy one, aml only one,
profesRor of modern languages; and that section t3::!6 of the ReviRed Statutes be, and
IS hereby, amflnded by inserting, after the word "service" in the first line, the words
"as professor.,.

50, 000 00
250,000 00
50,000 00
5, 000 00
2, 500 00

Carried forward ....••. _- .. _. -. _.... _..... _.......... _...• _... _. __ ......... __ .. . ___ 26, 788, 300 00
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Bronght forward . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ...... . ............ . ..... $26, 788, 300 00
That each member of the graduating cl\sses of the Military Academy, of 1879, and 1880,
after graduation, may elect, with the assent of the Secretary of War, to receive the
gross sum of $750 and mileage to his place of residence...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Indefinite.
And the acceptance of this gross sum shall render him ineligible to appointment in
the Army, except in the event of war, until two years after his graduation; and the
amount required to defray the expenditure herein provided for shall be paid out of
any money iu the Treasury not otherwise appropriated.
That no money appropriated in this act is appropriated or shall be paid for the subsistence, equipment, transportation, or Ct•mpensation of any portion of the Army of the
United States to be used as a police force to keep the peace at the polls at any election
held within any State.
·
That the Secretary of War shall be authorized to detail an officer of the Army, not above
the rank of captain, for special duty with reference to Indian education.
That section 6 of the act approved June 18, U378, making appropriations for the support
of the Army, be, and is hereby. repealed: Pt·ovided, That when tile economy of the
serviee requires, the Secretary 'of War shall direct the establishment of military headquarters at points where suitable buildings are owned oy the government.
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26, 788, 300 00

By the act making appropriations for certain judicial expenses for the government for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880, and for other purposes.
For payment of district. attorneys and their assistants, $300,000;
For fees of clerks, $lti0,000;
F01 fees of United States commissioners, $140,000;
For fees of jurors, $400,000;
For fees of witnesses. $550,000;
For support of United States prisoners, $193,000;
For rent of United States court-rooms, $67,000;
For expenses of bailiffs, criers, stationery, fuel, lights, furniture, watchmen and janitors,
cleaners and sweepers, extra meals for impaneled jtuors, transportation of prisoners,
moving of records, salaried officers of the government summoned a~ witnesses, travel in
collecting evidence in United States cases, for holding seizures, for fees of justices of
the peace acting as United States commissioners, for stenographers, for post-mortem
examinations, tor expenses of jndges holding extra terms of court outside their districts,
of interpreters, fees to town~;hip officers in summoning jurors, extra pay to experts as
witnesses, for storage for sur•eys required as evidence, and for all other necessary miscellaneous expenditures, $280,000; making in alL ............... . ........... . ......... . $2, 090, 000 00

By the a;ct making additional appropriations for the service of the Post-Ojfice Department for the fiscal
years ending June 30, 1879, and June 30, 1r'80, and fo?' other purposes.
For payment to letter-carriers for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880, and to extend the
service of such carriers for said year under the provisions of the act approved February
21, lti79, entitled "An act to fix the pay of letter-carriers", in addition to the sum heretofore appropriated. . .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . ..
For payment of increased salary to letter-carriers uuder the provisions of existing law,
for the fiscal year ending Juu<J30, 1879
.. .. .
.. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .
To enable the Commissioner of the General Land Office to adjust and settle the claims of
the several States, under the act of Congress approved :September 28, 1850. anrl the act
· supplemental thereto and amendatory thereof, for swamp lands, including all claims for
swamp-land indemnity under the acts of March 2, 1855, and March 3, 185 7, and othel'
acts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For payment of judgments of the Court of Claims . . . . .
. ..
. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .
For interest due Osages on avails of diminished reserve lands in Kansas, f,,r the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1880. This amount t{) be expended for the Osage Indiam;, in accordance with section 12 of the act of July 15, 1870, being interest at 5 per cent. per annum
from March 1, 1879, to March 1, 1880, on $1,206,257.29, aggregate of net avails of Osage
trust and diminished reserve lands sold prior to March 1, 1879, as provided for by section
2 of the act approved May 9, 187<1 . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .
For salary of the additional associate justice of the supreme court of the District of Columbia, a,ppointed under the act of Congress approved February 25, 1879, from the date
of his appointment to and including June 30. 1879 .. . . . .. .. .. .. . .
. . .. .. . . . . . . . .
Or so much thereof as may be necessary; and the paragraph relating to Reform School,
in section :i of an act entitled ·'An act making appropriations for sundry civil expenses
of the government tor the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880, and for other purposes", is
hereby amended by inserting, after the word " improvements", in said paragraph, the
words " and support of boys sent to said school ".
Total ..................................................... ·.. . .... . ............... .

By the act to provide for certain expenses of the present session of

Cong~ess,

$415, 000 00
71, 000 00

15, 000 00
100, 000 00

60, 312 86
1, 122 22

662, 435 08

and for other purposes.

SENA'l'E.
To meet certain expenses of the Senate during the current fiscal year, as follows, namely:
For the payment of Lycurgus Daltnn, as clerk to th~ Sergeant-at-Arms of the Senate,
from the 1st day of April to the 30th day of June, inclusive, at the rate of $<1,200 per
annum . ..
... ...... . ... .
.
..
.
For horses and mail-wagons for mail and document purposes ........ , ............... .

$368 70
1, 200 00

Carried forward . ....................... ...................... .................. _..

1, 568 70
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Brought forward ............ . ...........................•.... ; ..................... .
For furniture and repairs of furniture ................... ........ . ......................•
For miscellaneous it,e ms, exclusive of labor ................ .. ......................... .
That the employes of the Senate who have served during the present session of Con!!ress
shall be paid their respeClive salaries out of the fund alrearly appropriated for such
service from the time they entered upon their duties until the time they took the oath
required by law.

$1,568 70
3, 000 00
5, 000 00

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
To meet the miscellanPous expenses of the House of Representatives during the current
:fiscal year, to be disbursed by the Clerk of the House . ........... .. . .. . . . .. . ... .. . . ..
To pay Wat,oll Boyle, H . A. Olcott, and W. H. Smith, employed under resolutions of the
House, at $3.60 per day each from and including March 1, to .June ao, 1879 . . . . . . . . . . . .
To pay William Douglass in charge of water closet from and including March 1 to .June
30, 11:!79 . . - .
. - ......... - . . .
- --- . - . -- - -- .. - .... -- .... -- - -- - .
To pay person employed in preparing general index to journals of Congress under resolution of the House of June 18, 1871:i, at the rate of $2,500 per annum, from and including
March 1 to .June30, 1879 ... ..... ..... .. ...
... ...... ........... ..... ... .. ...
To pay eight messengers in the post-office of the Honse, two of them from and including
April 1 and the remaining six from and including April 4, 1R79, until the conclusion of
the present session of Congress during the present :fiscal year at the rate of $800 each
for seven months . ...... ..............................................................

20,000 00
1, 317 60
282 30
840 30

Indefinite.

MINT AND ASSAY-OFFICES.
To provide for deficiencies in the appropriations for mints and assay-offices for the
current fiscal year, as follows, namely :
Mint at Philadelphia: For contingent expenses ... ..................................... .
Mint at Denver, Colorado: For wages of workmen ..................................... .
For conting;ent expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..................................... .
Assay-office at Charlotte, North Carolina: For wages and contingent expenses ......... .
Assay-office at Boise City, Idaho: For wages and contingent expenses ................. .
Assay-office at Helena, Montana: For wages of workmen . . . . . . . . . . . .. ............... .
For contingent expenses .......................................... ..................... .

10,000 00
BOO 00
700 00
375 00
2, 000 00
2, 000 00
3, 000 00

Total ............................................... __ ........ __ .................. .

50,883 90

By the act to authorize the Secretary of the Treasury to contract for the purchase or construction of a
refrigerating ship for the disinfection of vessels and cargoes, and for other purposes.
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and hereby is, authorized to contract for the purchase or construction of such steam vessel, and refrigerating machinery. or to arrange
with the Navy Department for the use of such vessel as may be recomm.-nded by the
National Board of Health, to disinfect vessels and cargoes from ports suspected of infection with yellow fever or other· contagious disease; the construction of the same, if
such construction shall be recorumended by said Board of Health, to be under the in·
spection of au otficer of the Bureau of Steam Eu~i11eering of the Navy, who may. at
the request of the Secretary of the Treasur.v, be detailed b,y the SJ'cretary of the Navy
for that p •rpol:le; allll for· the pur·poo;e of suvh pnrcllal:le or co11struction, the sum of
$200,000, or so much thereof as may be necessar~7 , to be immediately available, is hereby
appropriated . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ... . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . .

$200,000 00

By the act providing joT a new pTopeller foT the Dnited State8 ship "Alarm."
To enable the Secret:,ry of the Navy to fit a new propeller to the United States torpedoboat "Alarm.'' and to conduct t-X!Jedrueuts as to the best mode of propelli11g and steering said vessel. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................... .

20,000 00

By tl.e act making app1·op?'iations jo1· constructing jetties and other works at South Pass, Mississippi River
That the requisite amouut is hereby appropriatPfl, out of any money in the Treasury
not othPrwise appropriated, to enable tbe 8eaetary of vVar to cause to be paid all
money that may becoJUe due and owing to James B. Eatls and bhl associat.e8, OL' that may
become vayable tu saul Earls, his assigns or legal representative,, in accordance with
the provisions of the act appro1Ted Marcil. :l, 1t:S7Ci, and the acts amendatory thereof, and
to continue the monthly payweuts in tl1e wanner a11d tu the full e:-cte11t of the amount
specified i" the act approved J u11e !1, ltl7d, cltapter 3LJ, Statu tel:! at Large ............. Indefinite.
Provided, That 11othing ilPrein co11tailled 8hall be held or vom•trued as waiving or·
imparring auy l"ight which the Uuited8tate8 may have UIHler the origiual act hereinbefore reterred to or the He\"eral aet:; amendatory thereof: And provided further, That
nothing in this aet shall be cuu:;trued as 111akiug an appropri<tLion for the payrutmt of
the $L.u00,00U which by tue provisions uf tlle act of M,u·el.L .l, ld7.'i, are to reutaiu as
secnrity iu the possel:lsiou of the Uni~ed States, aud only to become payable, one-half at
the eJHI of tell years, aud the residue at tlw end of twenty year,; after the com]:Jletion
ot the work vruvirletl for in said acts as asceL·tained and determined by the Secretary
of War.

By the act to authorize the employment of th1-ee additional assistanta in the Library of Congress.
Til at the Libr"'' iit11 of Con)i;res;; be autllor-ize1l to employ three additional assistants, at a
_yearly compensation of $1,200 each; and the sum necessary is herell_y ap]Jropriateu .. ..

$3,600 00
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By the act to prevent the introduction of contagiott8 or infectious diseases into the United States.
To meet the expenses to be incurred in carrying out the provisions of this act, the sum of
$500,000, or so much thereof as may be necessar_y, is hereby appropriated, to be disbursed nuder the direction of the :-\ecr.,tary <>f the Tr·e;u>nry on estirnattls to he made
by the National Board of Healtli, and to be appro\red b_y him. Said National Board of
Health shall as often as quarterly make a full statement of its operations and expenditures under this act to the Secretary of thtl Treasury, who shall report the same to Congress ... _... ____ ... ___ . ___ .. . _.. _. ............. __ .... __ . . . . . . . . . . ___ ......... ___ •. __ .

$500, 000 00

By the act to confer upon the Commissioners of the District of Columbia certain powers, dut,:es, and limitations contained in chapter eight I Water Service) of the R evised Statutes of the United States relating to
the District of Columbia, and for other purposes.
That the Commis~ioners of the District of Columbia shall have all the powers and be
subject to all the <luties an<l limitations providefl in ehapter eight of t.he RtwiRed Statutes of the United States relating to the Distr-ict of Colnmbia, ex:ceptiug such power·s
and duties as belong to the Chief of Eu;.:iueer·R: Provided. Toat water-main taxes and
water rents shall be uniform in sai<l Distr·ict: And provided further, Tb.,tt the rate of
interest specifie<l in 8ectiou two huu<lreu aud two ut' sai•l R " vi,;e<l :-lt>ttnte8 sh<tll be increased to ten per· centum per· annum from and after tb.e passage of thu; act.
SEC 2. '!'hat the Secretary of the Tr·easury be, aml he her-eb.v i.;, directed to ad vance to
said Commissioners t.lle sum of $2:>,000, to b~ reimbursed by paymeut into the Trea~ury
of the United ~t.ates, until 8aid snm i8 paid in f,tll of all eollections of water-:uaiu
taxes now due said District; and the money so ad vaucetl shall be expended to improve
the water supply on Capitol Hill . _... - . __ ... __ ......... - ... -.- __ ...... ---. _.- .... -.-.

25,000 00

By the act to authorize the Secretary of the Treasury to neJotiate for the pttrchase at private sale, or, if necessa1·y, procnre by condemnation, a site for a post-office in the city of Baltimore, State of Maryland.
That the Secretary of the Treasur.v be, and he is hereb_v, author·ized and directed to nego·
tiate and contract fur the conditi.. nal purchase, at pnvate sale, or, if necessary, procure by cond.-mnat-ion. in pursuance of the statutes of the State o.f Maryland now in
force, or any statute of smd :-;tate whieh rnay hereafter be p ;ts~e· l lly its le){I81ature for
that purpose, a suitable piece of ground or site in the cit.v of BaltirnonJ in the State of
Marylan<l for the erPction of a builuiug; to be used for a post-ol1iue, court-house. and
other public offices, the cost of the 8arne nut to exceed the sam of $500,000; and the
sum of $4,000 is hereby appr·opriate<l, or RO much as may be n~cessary therefor, out
of any money in the Treasury not otherwise a[JJJropriate<l, for the cost.s and exJ,Jenses
of condemnation of said groun•l or site, if JJroueedings of condemnation are, in the
judgment ot' the Secretary of the Trea:mry, required to procure the same: Provided,
That no money except the sum hereinbefore appropriated for expenses of condemnation be expended for purchase of saicl site until the put·cha"e and contract for the same
shall have been approved by Congre8& nor until a valid titl · to such gr·ound or siw is
vested in the United States, aud the State of Mary laud shall have rdeased and relinquished jurisdiction over the same. au(! exempted from taxatiou such site and such
buildings as may hereafter be erected thereon, so lung as the same are tile property of
the United States . ____ .. ___ .... ___ ... _.- ..... - .. _.- ... -.- _-. _..... _.. - .. -.---. _. . _.--.

4, 000 00

By the act to pr-ovide for the appointment of a '' Mississippi River Commission" for the improvement of
said river from the Head of the Pclsses near it8 ·rnouth to its headwaters.
The Secretary of War is hereby autl,orized to expen<l the sum of $175,00\l, or so much
thereof as may be necessary, for the pa_vment of the sal<1des herein provided for, and
of the necessary expenses incurred in the completion of such surve_ys- as may now be
in progress. and of such additional surveys, exarninatious, and iuvestigation8 as may
be deemed necessary, reporting the plans and e>~timates, ancl the plans, specificatious,
and estimates coutemplated by this act, as herein provide{l for . ___ .. . ___ . _ __.... ___ . _

By the jotnt resol1ttion to repeal certain

clau.~es

175,000 00

in the sundry civil app1·opriation act approved March 3

1879, and for othe1' pul'poses.

That the clause m the "Act making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the government for the fi;;cal yea•· ending June :w, 18RU, and for other pnrposes,'' approved
March :t ldi9, making appropriation to pay B. R. Lewis and ,J .1. Coffee the balances
due tlleru res pee i vel.v as m .rshal aU<l clerk at the c •uRulat..--general at Shanghai, China,
be amender! b.v striking out the wor,ls : - "A.n<l sairl Lewis and Cott'ee sha I receive no
allowance for witness fees and tr~veliug eX:JJ!-Inse,," And that the fnllowing: clause in
said act, in relation to the publication8 of the G·~ o ' og;ical ~ru·ve_y, namely, the wor<ls
"undt~r the direction of the Secretary of the rntet'ior·, $~00,1100," be, and the same are
bereb ' , repealer!.
That the paragraph in said act relating to t.he extension of the militar_v tPlegraph lines
from Fort Buford to Helena, Dakota Tenitory, be amended so as to read as follows,
namely: "For the extension of the military telegr·aph liues to Helena, Moutaua. Territory, and the new post on the M:ilk River, <tnd such other points as ma_r be nece:;sary,
$20,000."
That t-he paragraph in said act relating to the extension of the militar.v telegraph lines
from Fort ELliott, Texas, westward, be amenrled so as to read as follows, namely: "For
the extension of the militarv telegraph liues to Fort Elliott, Texas, and westward, as
may be necessar_y, $~0,000."
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That the following paragraph in said act, namely: "That the Secretary of War is hereby
authorized and empowered to lease t.lie water powt:>r at Moline. ot· such portion as may
be agreed upon, to the Moline Water Power Company, upon ~mch terms and conditions,
and for such term of years. as rna.\' be agreed upon, if the same can be done consistently
with the interests of the Government. of t.l1 e United States; said lease to be made upon
the condition that the said Moline Water Power Company shall go on and complete the
developm(·nt of the water power and maintain it at 1ts own c. ::;t and expense," be, and
the same is hereby, repealetl.
That in the final settlement of the accounts of Henry C. D e Ahna, late collector of customs at Sitka, Alaska. tbe propt>r accounting: otti<'ers of the Treasur_,- are hereby aut.h orizerl and directed to allow and pay to the ~aid De Ahna the further sum of $:2,000, in
full compensation and final discharge for all expe11Ses incurred and losses sustained by
said De Ahna in t •aveling to and from Alaska ~ nd in obtAining and furnishing the
Treasury Department with reports concerning the condition of public affairs in said
Territory. And said sum of $2,000 is for that purpose hereby appropriat.ed __ . . ___ _.
That the following· sums be. and the same are hereby, appropriated out of any money in
the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the purposes namely:

$2,000 00

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
To pay the widow and heirs of Ron Rush Clark, deceased, to be distributed in the proportion prescribed by the law of descent of the State of Iowa ...... _.. _.. . ............
To pay the widow of Hon. G11stave Schleicher, deceased............ . .
. .. . . . . .. .. ..
To pay Johan C. Kondrup, messenger of reporters of deiJates, House of Representatives,
for the present session, at the rate of $~3.::1::1 per month, a sufficient sum is h ereby appropriated
.. .
. _.. . . . .. . . . . _. . . . . . . ... _. . . . . . . . .. .... . _.
For salat·y of An additional aR~;ociate justice of tb ,.. supreme court of the Territory of
Dakota, appointed under act of Congress approveu March :1, 1879. from the date of his
appointment to t.he :{Oth day of June, 1879, the sum of $680, or so much thereof as may be
necessary .·.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. _.. . _. . . . . . . . .
... . .. ... . .

6, 000 00
6, 000 00
Indefinite.

680 00

WAR DEPARTMENT.
For deficiency in the appropriation for pay of cadets at the Military Academy, for the current fiscal year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ .

7, 500 00

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.
That the sum of $!l,OOO, or so much thereof as may be necessary, i~ be•·ehv Appropriated
to pay adjusted accounts for· service or expenses incurred in completiug the eighth
census . . .
...............
....
. .. .
....
. . . . . . .. .
That the sum of $4,090.69 is hereby appropriated to pay adjusted accounts for service or
expenses incurred in completing the ninth census
. . .... ...
. . . . . . . . ..
To pay Semmes anrl B nrbour. or their legal repreRentatiVI'S, as recommended by the Secretary of the Interior, this amount in full satisfaction for their claim for rent of buildings 'tor the use of tl•e Pension Oltice, on Louisiaua avenue and C street, nmthwest.
kuown aR the Reaton House, and the buildintr a•ljoining it on the west, known as Nos.
6~4, 626, and 628, Louisiana avenue, and Nos. 619,6:21, 62;{, C street, and for damage to
the said buildings sustained while occupierl by the government, and also in full satisfaction for rent for and damages to said buildings subsequent to September 15, 1876,
$9.316.\14 . to be paid out of the uuexpended IJalance of the appropriation for the contingent fund of the Pen"i· n Office for the fiscal year ending June :10, 1F<77......
.
That the second clause under the heading "Geological Surve.v" in the act of March ::1,
1879, entitled "An act making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the government for the fiscal _year ending June 30, 1880, and for other purposes," is hereby amended
by adding at the end of the ~aid clause the words "to be immediately available."
Total ................. . . .. . . .......... .. . . ...... . .... . ............. - ..

9, 000 00
4, 090 69

9, 316 94

44, 587 63

By the joint resolution authorizing the printing of a p01·trait of the late Joseph Henry, to accompany the
memorial volume heretofore 01'dm·ed.
That the Secretary of the Treasury have printed the portrait of Prof. Joseph Henry, to
accompany the memorial volume already ordered by Congress; and the sum of $500 is
hereiJy appropriated to defray the cost thereof ....................................... ..

500 .00

By the joint resolution in relation to the international exhibitions to be held at Sydney and Melbourne,
.Attstralia, in 1879 and .1880.
WhereAs, the British Government have commm1icated to the Govern;nent of the United
St.ates an invitation on behalf of the colony of New South Wales to take part in a universal exhibition of products, manufactures, and arts, to be held in Sydney in the month of
August next; a:nd
Whereas, the colony of Victoria has set on foot a similar exhibition, to ue held at Melbourne duri11g the coming yt:>ar, and in the organization and conduct of which the commissioners and exhibitors of the United States ' re desired to participate;
That to provide for the acceptance of said invit~ ti011 and the repr•·,.entation of the United
States in said exhibitions, there be, and hereby is, appropriated the sum of $20,000, or
so much thereof as may be neceRsary to effect the purpose of this resolution, to be expended in the discretion of the Secretary of State, for the purpose of effectiug such representation at both or either of the said exhibitions ................................... .

20,000 00
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By the joint resolution directing a monument to be erected to mark the birthplace of George Washington.
For the purpose of erecting a monument at, and to mark, the birthplace of George Washington, which said sum shall be expended under the direction of the Secretary of State,
who shall have the management and control of the erection of said monument . ..... . . .

$3, 000 00

By the joint resolution fixing the date on which the pay of the comm~"ttee clerks, pages, and laborers of the
House of R epresentatives, who are paid du·ring the session only, shall be,gin for this session, and for other
purposes.
That the pa,v of the thirt~· -five cler·kA to committees of the Honse of Representatives
heretofore autborizerl b.v resolutions of the House, and of the twonty-nine pages, and of
the laborers of the Hou;;e, heretofore authorizeil by law or by re .~olLtti,Jn of the House,
who are paid during the Aesl:lion ou ly, shall begin for this sesAiou on r.he clay of the organization of the House, the 18th day of March, 1879; and the clerk of the House is
hereby autherizeil and directed to pay them from that <late without regard to the date
of their respective oaths of office.
That the officers, clerks to committees, and employes of the Senate including the Capitol
police, who were employed previouH to the 4th day of March, 1879, and who contmued
in said employment to anrl inclnrlin!!' the 4th rlay of April, who ha ve since ceased to be
so employed, or who may cease to ue so employed prior to December 1, 18 j'9, shall be
paid a sum equal to one month's pay at the rate per annum they were paid wb e u their
employment ceased; and a sufficient sum fo1· this purpose is hereby appropriated, out
of any moneys in the 'l'reasnry not otherwise appropriated . . . . . . . . . . . . .... ~ . . . . . . . . .
To enable the Secretary of the Senate to pay Lord Harleston as special messenger assisting on the :floor of the Senate, from April4, 1879, to .J nne 30, 1879. inclusive, at the usual
salar.v of messenger, and S. B. Penny baker as a page for· the same penod to the Senate,
such snms as may be necesHar.v are hereby appropriated, Lut they shall not be paid any
moneys under section two of this joint resolution . ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Indefinite.

Indefinite.

By the joint resolution to provide for the purchase of the stereotype plates of the final reports of the Centen nial Commission upon the Centennial Exhibition of 1876.
That to purchase the stereotype plates of the final reports of the Centennial Commission
upon Centennial Exhibition of 1876 as transmitted by the United States Centennial
Commission, said plates being now in the hands of the Centennial Board of Finance, the
snm of $8,600 is hereby appropriated ................................................. ..

~8,

600 00

By the joint resolution in relation to committee clerks, pages, and other employes of the Senate and House
of Representatives, and for other pu1-poses.
That the Secretary of the Senate and Clerk of the House of Representatives are hereby
authorized and directed to pay all committee clerks, pages, messengers, and other employes of the Senate and House of Representatives who do not receive annual salaries,
and who are in such employ at the passage of this resolution, their present rate of compensation respectively for fifteen days from the date of the a rljo11rnment of this session
of Congress; and the mone,y required to pay the same is hereby appropriated out of any
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriatecl, and shall be immediately available.
That the following sums be, and the same are hereby , appropriated, out of any money in
the Treasury not otherwise appropriaterl, namely:
To enable the Clerk of the House of Represeutatives to pay .John E. Kelley. for services
as messenger to the Committee of Ways and Means, during the present session of Congress, at the rate of $1,000 per annum ........ ! • .. . . . . __ . . . .. .. .. • .. . .. . . . . . .. ..
To supply a deficiency in the appropriation for stationery and newspapers for the House
of Representatives, for the fiscal year l879 . . .. . . .. .. .. _.... .. .. .. .. .. _.... .. . .. .
To supply a deficiency in the appropriat-i on for pay of folders for the Senate, for the fiscal year 1R79 . . •
. . . . . . . _. . . . . . _. . . . . __. . . . _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
To enable the Clerk of the Honse to pa,v a sum equal t •• one month's pa_v fmm the date of
their discharge from the ''disabled soldiers' roll" of the House of Representatives, respectively, to William H. Prescott, E11gene McSweeny, and Robert E. Hedian: Provided,
Such pay bas 110t already been provided for by law _. . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .
To pay one arlditionallaborer in the engiBeer's department of the Honse of Representatives, for the fiscal year 1880 _.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _. _. .......... . . . .
To pay H. T. Burrows for his services as a special messenger of the Senate, during the
fiscal year ended .J m1e 30, 1879, the snm of $5LL.30; the same being the salary of a messenger less the amount already received by him on account of sairl service . . . . . . . . .
To enable the Secretary of the Senate to pay Wilbur F. McDaniel for services as messenger to Senate document room, lllHier resolution of the Senate of M >ty ~0, 187!1, for the fiscal year ltl79, $:'30. and for the fiscal year 1880, $720; in all _... . . _.... . . .
. . . _. ...
And to pay A . R. Potts and C. F. Rainey for services in the office of the Sergeant-at-Arms,
House of Representatives, $5 per day each for the first session of the Fort.y-sixth Congress. a sufficient sum is hereby appropriated . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _.. . _.... . . _. . . . .
For suitable and necessary rooms for the use and accommodati0n of t.hP Court of Claims,
which the Secretary of the Interior is hereby anthorJZed and directed to procure . . . . .
For arra.nging and furnishing as committee-rooms for the use of the Senate and Honse, to
be allotted equall.v as nearly as J-lracticable, the rooms in tlJe Capitol now occupied b,y the
Court of Claims, the snm of . .. . ... _... _.
. . __ . . . __ .. _. . . . . .
. .. .. .. ..
That the Secretary of the ~enate be, and he is hereby, directed to pay, ont of the appropriation for the mi;;ct-llaneous itPms of tl1e contingent fund of the SPwttP, to the follow·
mg: officers and employes of t-he St-nate whose services ha-ve ceasPd since the beginning
of the present session, and who are not now in the employ of the Senate, and who were
Carried forward . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ . .................................. .

Indefinite.

Indefinite.
$800 00
100 00

Indefinite.
$820 00
511 30
800 00
Indefinite.
$5, 000 00
2, 000 00

10,031 30
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Brought forward...................................................................
$10,031 30
not embraced in the provisions of th~ "joint resolution fixing the date on which the
pay of committee clerks, pages, and laborers of thf' House of Representatives who are
paid during the SPSSion only, shall bPg-in for this session, and for other purposes," viz,
the Chief Clerk, the Executive Clerk, the Chaplain, the af!sistant.postmaster, the cl!'rk
to the Committee to Audit and Control the Contingent Expen><es of the Senate, and the
clerks to committees receiving annual Ralaries, a sum equal to one month's pay at the
rate per annum they were paid teRpectively when their employment ceased; and to
pay Ben. Perley Poore, former clPrk of Printing Records, one month 's pay at the rate
per annum recf'h·ed by him at the time he ceased to be such clerk; to pay .John
Fletcher for extra services as one of the attendants at one of the doors of the Senate
Chamber, $60.
That there be paid out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwi1'1e appropriated, one
month's pay to each of the persons discharged from the Trea1'ury Department hy reason of thf' reduction in tlH' force nr1der the act entitled "An act making appropriations
for the legislative, !'xccutive, and judicial exp<'Df'es of the governm!'nt for the fiscal
year !'nding .June 30. 11?80. and for other purposes," but this payment shall not apply in
any case where leave of absence for thirty flays bas been granted as preliminar,y to said .
discharge . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. ..
Indefinite.
That the Secretary of thE> Senate and Clerk of the House of Represer.tatives be, and they
are hereby, authorized and ilir!'cted , immediately after the adjournment of the present
stsf'ion, to issue to the o:fl:icer sand !'mployes of the Senate and House bmne on the annual rolls, lb!'ir respective salaries for the month of .July, 1879, v; hich shall be in ant.ici·
pation of their pay for the month of .July.
That so much of the act •· making appropriations for the payment of claimf! reported allowed by the Commissioner of Claims under the act of Congres1> of March 3, 1871, and
acts amendatory thereof," approved March 3, 1879, as appropriates ail follows:
To Robert Otis, administrator ile bonis non of Roger A Hiern, rleceased, for the Ul'e and
benefit of Emma Eliza Hiern and Charles Hiern, $6,666, be, and the same is hereby, suspended until the further action of Congress.
Total ................................................ . .......... --------.------.--

10, 031 30

By the joint resolution to pay the employes of the House of Representatives borne on the annual?·oll one month's extra pay.
That the Clerk of the Home be and be is hereby antborizeil and directed to pay to the
employes of the House home on the annual roll on!' month's extra pay, at the same
compensation aR now paid them by law, and an amount suffieient. to pay the same is
hue by approp1iateil out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated .... Indefinite.

By the joint re~;olution to supply Congress with Heyl's United States Import Duties.
That the Secretary of the Senate and Clerk of the House of Representatives be and they
are hereby directed to purchase and procurt->. as early aR practicable, for the uf!e of Congress, 500 copies of "H e:yl'f! United StatPs Duties on 1m ports," edition of 1879, to wit,
one copy for each Senator, Representative, and Delegate, and the residue for the use of
the committees of the Senate and Honse of ReptebentativeR; the price to be the
same as was paid for a like number of copieR purchaserl for the Forty-fourth Congresf!,
namely, $2.50 per copy. And the sum of $1,250 is her~; by appropriated for the same.

$1,250 00

By the act for the relief of the estate of Henry Conm·a.
That the Secretary uf the Trt>asmy be :mil be is hereby autbOl-iZPil and dir1>cted to pay to
Mrs. Adela Conard, wiilow find ~ole lt·l:?-atee 11f the late Henry Conard, of Pennsyh·ania,
the 1<um of $7.0CO, to rtiru hlUFe his e~tate for expl-'nditures made and losReH sustained by
him in eonseqJJeDCI:' of protection. &c., extf'n1h•d by him to Haytian refu;rees 1mderthe
:mtholit) of the Go,·erumtnt of tl1e United States, while in the consular senice thereof
at Port-au-Prince, in the :year J868 ..... . ........... ................ ......... _. ..... . ..

7, 000 00

By the act providing compensation to E. E. Rice for prope1·ty tmflsfe·rred by him to the Government of the United States fo?· the use of the diplomatic and consular 1·epnsentatives at
Hakodadi in Japan.
For ceJtain lots, and improvements thereon, in Hakodadi, .Japan, conveyed by said Rice
to the United States and used for consular pur·poses ....................... ~ ......... .

2, 250 00

By the joint resolution to pay Patrick Doran for services as messenger, House of Representatives.
.
That the Cler.K of the House be and be is hereby authorized and directed to pay to Patrick Doran for his services as messenger to the Committee on Expenditures in the Treasury Department during the last sessiOn of Forty-fifth Congress, the sum of $291.60, in
full and final settlement for such senices ............................................ ..

291 60

By the joint resolution for the relief of Dr. C. W. Brink, bearer of dispatches from the Dnited
States minister at Mexico in 1869.
For compensation and expenses as bearer of dispatches from the United States minister
at Mexico in 1869 .•.•••........•..••..••..•.•••••••.•..........••••...•••....•. . ••. ....

552 69

By the joint resoluticn to pay L. H. Fitzhugh for servwes during the Forty-fou?·th Congress.
For his claim for S!'rvices as Doorkeeper for the Forty-fourth Congress, and for services
after his removal fl'om the said position as Doorkeeper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ .

1, 250 00
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RECAPITULATION.
By the act making appropriations for the legislative, executive, and judicial expenses for
the year ending June 30, 1880, including deficiency items, aggrt>gating $151,227.42 ...... $16, 286,743
By the act making appropriations for the support of the Army for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1880 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26, 788, 300
By the act making appropriations for certain judicial expenses for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1880 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 090 000
By the act making additional appropriations for the Post-Office Department for years
ending June 30, 1879 and 1880 . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . • . .. . . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
662 435
Miscellaneous...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . .. 1, 077, 797

73
00
00
08
12

Total .................................... .......................................... 46,905,275 93
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II.-NEW OFFICES CREATED AND THE SALARIES THEREOJ<'.
lPrepared in the office of the Secretary of the Senate.]

By the act (No. 7) to authorize the employment of three additional assistants in the Library
of Congress.
The Librarian of Congress is authorized to employ three additional assistants, at a.
yearly compen~ation of $1,200 each.

By the act (No. 10) to p1·event the int1·oduction of contagious or infectious diseases into the
Un·ited States.
The President is authorized to detail a medical officer to serve in the office of the
consul at any foreign port: PTovided, That the number of officers so detailed shall not
exceed at any one time six.
No compensation is provided in the act.

By the act (No 27) nwking appTopriations joT the legislative, executive, and judicial expenses
of the government joT the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880, and joT othm· puTposes.
House of Representatives:
Fourteen committee clerks, at $6 per day each, during the session (heretofore authorized by special resolution, now authorized by law).
One page, while actually employed, at $2.50 per day.
Two messengers in House Library, at $3.60 per day each.
One additional engineer, at $1,200.
One messenger to the Speaker, at $1,200.
One laborer in office of Sergeant-at-Arms, at $660.
One person preparing general index to Journals of Congress, at $2,500.
Five folders in folding-room, at $720 each.
Two watchmen on the Capitol police force, at $900 each.
Senate:
One clerk to Committee on Military Affairs, at $2,220.
One clerk to Committee on Post-Offices and Post-Roads, at $2,220.
[Heretofore the two last were per diem clerks; now made annual.]
One assistant clerk to Committee on Appropriations, at $1,200.
One messenger to the Vice-President's room, at $1,440.
Treasury Department:
Secretary's office: Five female clerks, at $900 each.
Auditor of the Treasury for the Post-Office Department: One skilled laborer, at
$1,000.
Office of Life-Saving Service: One principal clerk and accountant, at $1,800; two
clerks of class three; one clerk. of class two; one ·clerk of class one; one clerk, at
$1,000; four clerks, at $900 each; one assistant messenger, at $720.
Mint at Denver: One assistant a!lsayer, at $1,400; one clerk, at $1,400.
War Department:
Secretary of War: Eight charwomen, at $180 per annum each.
In the office of the Adjutant-General: Four watchmen, at $720 each; two firemen, at
$720 each; one laborer, at $660.
Navy Department:
Four watchmen, at $720 each; two laborers, at $660 each; one :engineer, at $1,200;
one assistant engineer, at $1,000; one conductor for the elevator, at $720 ; t·hree firemen, at $720 each; eight charwomen, at $180 each, to be employed when the new building is taken possession of.
Interior Department:
Office of the Secretary of the Interior: One steno~rapher, at $1,800; two clerks of
class four, two clerks of class one ; one assistant messenger, at $720.
Office of Assistant Attorney-General: Three clerks at $2,000 each; one clerk at $1,200.
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General Land Office: One clerk of class four ; ten clerks of class one; twentyfour clerks, at $1,000 each; nine copyists, at $900 . each; two assistant messengers, at
$7~0 each; four laborers, at $oGO each; four packers, at $720 each.
Indian Office: Four clerks, at $1,000 each; two copyists, at $900 each; one laborer,
at $660.
Patent Office: Seven copyist clerks, at $900 each; five assistant messengers, at $720
each; one folder and paster, at $480.
Pension Office: Deputy commissioner, at $2,400, to continue one y~ai; only.
Office of Auditor of Railroad Accounts : One railroad engineer, at $2,000.
Southern Claims Commission :
Three clerks, at $1,200 each; three investigating agents, at $5 per day each when
actually employed.
Post-Office Department :
Third Assistant Postmaster-General : One clerk of class four ; two clerks of class
three ; three clerks of class one; three female clerks, at $900 per annum each.
By the act (No. 34) to provide for the appointme;nt of a Mississippi Rivm· Commission fo1' the
improvement of said river from the Head of the Passes nem· its mouth to its headwaters.

The President of the United States shall, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate, appoint seven commissioners, three of whom shall be selected from the Engineer Corps of the Army, one from the Coast and Geodetic Survey, and three from civil
life, two of whom shall be civil eugineers. Aucl any vacancy which may occur in the
commission shall in like manner be filled by the President of the United States; and
he shall designate one of the commissioners appointed from the Engineer Corps of the
Army to be president of the commission. The commissioners appointed from the
Engineer Corps of the Army and the Coast and Geodetic Survey shall receive no other
pay or compensation than is now allowed them by law, and the other three commissioners shall receive as pay and compensation for: their services each the sum of three
thousand dollars per annum.
By the joint

resol~ttion

(No. 4) in 1·elation to the international exhibitions to be held at Sydney and Melboume, Australia, in ll:$79 and 1880.

There is appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury of the United States not
otherwise appropriated, the sum of $20,000, or so much thereof as ma.v be necessary to
effect the purpose of having a representation by exhibitors of the United States at
both or either of the said exhibitions.
It is the duty of the Secretary of State to transmit to Congress a detailed statement
of the expenditures which may have been incurred under the provisions of this resolution, together with all reports which may be submitted by the person or persons
delegated to carry out the purposes hereof, as commissioners or otherwise.
By the joint

1·esol~ttion

(No. 18) in relation to conwnittee clerks, pages, and other employes of
the Senate and House of Rep1'f!sentatives, and for other purposes.

The Clerk of the House of Representatives shall pay one additional laborer in the
engineer's department of the House of Representatives, for the fiscal year JtlSO, $820.
The Secretary of the Senate shall pay Wilbur F. McDaniel for services as messenger
to Senate document-room, under resolution of the Senate of May 20, 1879, for the :fi~cal
year 1879, $80, and for the fiscal year ltlSO, $720.
The above-named amounts are appropriaLed by the joint resolution.
~

IlL-THE OFFICES, THE SALARIES OF WHICH H.AVE BEEN INCREASED
WITH THE AMOUNT OF SUCH INCREASE DURING THE S.AME PERIOD.
By the act (No. 27) 1nalcing appropriations for the legislative, executive, and fttdicial expenses
of the governrnent jo1· the fiscal year ending June 30, H:l~O, and for other pmposes.

House of Representatives :
. .Additional compensation to the journal clerk for preparing Digest of the Rules,
$1,000.

H. Mis. 22--2
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Interior Department:
Under the Architect of the Capitol: Three laborers for cleaning rotunda, corridors,
and dome, at $660 each; increase $60 each.
Six watchmen employed on Capitol grounds, at $720 each; increase $60 each.

By the act (No. 28)

n~aking

appropriations for the support of the Army for the fiscal year
ending Ju11e 30, 1880, and for other pu1·poses.

The examiner of State claiml:l in the officii of the Secretary of War shall have, while
on duty, the pay, emoluments, aud allowances of mounted officers one grade higher
than that held by him in his regiment or corps.

By the act (No. 50) to provide office 1·ooms fm· the National Board of Health, and for the
pnblication of its reports and papers, and jo1· othm· pu1-poses.
The chief clerk of the National Board of Health 'shall act as disbursing agent of
the board, and for such service he shall receive $300 per annum, in addition to his
salary as chief clerk, and the Board of Health may, with the approval of tlte Secretary of the Treasury, pay to its secretary such sum, in addition to his pay as a member of the board, as it may deem proper, not exce~ding $100 per month.
0

